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BRAVE KATE SHELLEY.

Db, buMli ntjrbt was wild and dnrir. and tho
wiim ier tierce nni nitruj

Oh, but th lltfitiiln,r tlasntrd and shot across
the Inty sky!

While th hurtllnirthiinacrcnujlcodana rolled,
tilt down trie Mack cloul tarac,

Andrnrth sot-mo- nothing at all to stent but
tfHtcr, wind and liamc.

Kntc SbeUcy stands at her cottago door, and
peer out Into the ntirbt,

Forshese, lov?crtfplnirtbrouxhtboKorm,
Hie pllot-cnt- f no's light.

And It mut cros the trestlo-brldgoabo- tho
nuollcn creek:

It 6tons It runs then down It drops, wltbono
loujr. reanwtno ebrtclc

Kate, may!" tho wailing mother cries; but
tho younjf soul rosohlirb

MNay. inotb'jr.l mtiattry to help, though I
should tall or dip."

Ebo find tho wreck, but cannotsave. yctfrom
the docp below

A man shouts up two frightened words. 8ho
answers blra: "I know."

Tho train! the train! tho swift oxprcssl tho
crowded WeMcrn train!

How null fbo quloki-- it nch tho wires? By
lloonc the hong Is vulu.

Ilutto Moimrona'd but a mile, and yet so wild
and drear,

To bruvo It through the stormy nlgnt tho
stoutest heart might fear.

1 Tom by tho undergrowth, and drenched, tho
9 wind and rain doll rd.

Kho reached tho raging Ic Moines and tho
bridge that spans its tide:

Abridge not built for human tread. but "On!
hT spirit cries

Abridjroor full four hundred feet, nothing
but rails and ties.

No plank tho daring steps to bold, and if a
Mop should ml!S,

Down, tttty feet below her, rolls tho watery
abye.

Bo on her bunds and knees sho creeps, flj?ht- -
lug the wind nud rain.

Etnlnlng tno timbers with her blood, yot hoodi-
ng- not tho pain.

Then on and on sho bravely fpedl Thick dark
nos round tier lay,

Fncwlicn thu lvld lightning made n still
more dreadful day;

Yot mging Btreain, und roaring wind, and
nTcely boating rain

Delnj ed Jier not: uno thought had she to save
tho coming train.

At length tho brldgo Is fairly crossed. Illeed-- $

iug and out of brenth.
Bho yet has btilf u mlio to run a fearful raco

with Death;
O'er fallen tree, o'er rocks, through creeks,

until O llesel sightl
Bhe sees the way-sid- e station-hous- e and its on

Klluiincriuir light.

ThCD all forcspent, with falling strength, she
ptifhei wldo tho door;

jvithgleauilniceycsajid parted lips shostands
upon the iloor;

uTlictrrjtlt'aiUnvn: Ttic rwjtnc' xercckcdl Oh,
utiip the comlwj tniln'"

Tfco man springs to tho saving wires sho has
not come In vain.

Then tenderly they contort hor. They ask:
How did, you come?"

And, hearing, iirt tliHr hearts and hats, and
aro u moment dumb.

No soul uiuongtbem would bavo dared the
pussiieo lnrk nud wild:

Abl but God's angels, had a cbargo to keep
this noble child.

O bravo Kato Shclleyl though bard toll thy
dully portion bo.

Mothers with hjjipy prldo, now namo their
m limit-liter- s luler theo:

And every child that hears thy talc Sharon in
thy noble strain.

And dares that perilous puss with thco to save
tho coming train.

Mary A. Iliirr, in llariKr'n Young People.
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TJIE MYSTERY OF THE VILLAGE.

In tliu southern part of Franco, about
seventy miles from the Mediterranean.
is a place called T . It is now

"hardly more than a small town, aud
possesses not abovo u thousand inhab- -

itauls; but in the latter part of the last
ceutury it was more than ten times its
present size, and its church, now in
ruins, was then one of tho most beau-
tiful ever seen in that part of the country-

-This

church was finished in tho year
1795, ami wit1, "for a long time, the
great object of curiosity for miles
around. Jt was of the Gothic ami
Romanesque stvle of architecture, and
was not-onl- y finely proportioned on
tho interior, but had, within, a magnifi-
cence of decoration that astonished
one more and more, the longer he gazed
upon it.

The church, unliko some of the older
ones standing at that tirno, had a mag
nificent orgau. This had been paid J

lor by a separate subscription, raised in
small sums by tho common people, and,
having been built by skillful workmen
iu Bordeaux, was at length s.et up in
the church amid considerable enthu-
siasm and excitement.

But who should play this grand

How should a competent organist be
selected?

The people were greatly interested in
IJio matter, and discussed it on the cor-
ner of the ruts, in the brasssrits, or
taverns, and for a period of six or eight
weeks vou might be sure, if you saw
more tuan two people talking earnestly
together, that they were deliberating
upon the choice of an organist.

bince the people, both nigh and low,
had so freely contributed lor tho pur-
chase of tho onran. it was thousrht vcrv
proper that they should be allowed to
choose a person to play it. And tho
decision being thus left to the multi-
tude, the most feasible plan that was
Btiggested wis that all should go, on an
appointed day, to tho church, and
BhouM then listen to tho playing of the
various candidates.

There were, in all, nearly a score of
gr- - aspiring musiciaus in and near tho

town, and each of these, hoping for a
favorable decision for himself, gavo no
end of little suppers and parties, so
that the intluential ones among tho
townsmen fared sumptuously from all.

But out of tho entire number there
were two, between whom tho choice
really lay. These wcro Baptiste L.a- -

- combe and Raoul Tcgot.
The former of these had lived in the

town only five years. He had como
from Bruges, so he said, and although
he astonished everybody by his still, he
had not been liked, from the first. He
yas very reserved and parsimonious,

J and his oyo never met. frankly, tho
with whom he talked. But no

Serson known of him, and ho found
In Tranteigue plenty of exercise for his
art

Raoul Tegot, on the contrary, was a
native of the town; and, together with
his youns: son. Francois, was beloved
by all. He had married one of the vil-
lage maidens, and had been so incon--
soluble at her death, which occurred

V. when Francois was a baby, that he nev--
er thought more of marriage; but de-

voted himself to his child and his art.
He was certainly a very able musi-

cian, and, being so universally liked,
man people urged that a public per- -
iormance be dispensed with, and that
he be elected at once. But although
Baptiste Lacomb was not liked, his skill

'found many admirers; and, besides, it
was llatterinp; to the worthy country
folk to think of sitting solemnly in judg-
ment at the great church; and so the
proposed plan was adhered to.

Finally, the weeks of "anticipation
came to an end, the appointed day was

4
&t hand, and, according to the arrange-
ments previously made, at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, the three great door
of the church "were swung open and the
throng, orderly and even dignified,

J r tered and filled the edifice.
The seats, which, in French churches

a sua cauicurau, io uiuvauic, iuu au
lr been taken away, and the crowd quite

filled the whole space. All male in--
habitants of the town who were over

jg.twenty years of ajjewereto vote, and
each, the town-ofhcia- ls and the poorest
artisan alike, had one ballot.

The great and beautiful organ took up
pearly the whole of the large gallery

--jd over the entrance and extended up and
" into the clear-stor- y until it was mingled
witfe tlje supports of the roof.

In.taeorgam-loftjh-e candidates were
crowded together in eager expectation,
and tfce glaaces that passed from ose
to another were noA the kindliest

ch of them tad been flowed several

I hours, at some timo during tho week.
for practice on tho instrument, and
each doubtless considered himself de-

serving of the position.
Presently, when all wa? still, Mon-scignc- wr

Jules Emile Gaulicr, a very
learned gentleman of tho town, who
had teen chosen for that purpose, ld

two steps of the stairway which
curved p and around tho richly carvod
pulpi ad announced the name of the
person ho was to begin.

I shuf2 not be able to give, in do-ta- il,

the progress of the trial, for the
history of the aflair is not minute
enough for that. But suffice it to say.
that the last name on the list was Kaonl
Tegot; and the name immediately pre-
ceding it was that of BaptLte La-com-

At length, in his turn. Monsieur La-com- be,

his iron-gra- y hair disordered,
his hands rubbing together nervously,
and his eyes flashing as was afterward
remarked upon with a malicious fire,
stepped forward and along to the organ-sca- t,

and, for a few moments, arranged
his stops-The- n

he began lightly and delicately,
creeping up through the varied regis-
ters of tho noble instrument, blending
Uae beautiful sounds into wonderful
"combinations, now and then working in
a sweet melody, and then again up-
ward until the grand harmonies of the
full organ rolled forth. There was
something mysterious and awe-inspiri-

in the effort. It seemed to the
1eopIcthat they had never heard music

The music ceased. The peoplo came
back to their prosaic selves again, looked
in each other's faces, and said, with one
breath: Wonderful!"

Gradually they recovered their sober
judgment, and then, mingled with the
murmurs of admiration were heard tho
remarks, "That is finc.butliaoul Tcgot
will make us forget it!" "Yes, wait
until you hear Raoul Tegot!"

Soon Monscigneur Gautier ascended
the two stens of the pulpit and called
the name ol their kind, generous towns-
man.

All waited breathlessly. All eyes
were turned toward-th- o organ-lof- L The
musicians there looked around and at
ca"h other. But poor Raoul Tegot
could not be seen.

Where was he ? The people waited
ami wondered, but ho did not come.
Monsieur 'Baptiste Lacombc was greatly
oxritcd, anil was wiping the perspira-
tion from his heated face. " Perhaps he
was afraid to come," he ventured to re-

mark to a man near him, at the same
time looking out of a window.

Several noticed his agitation, hut they
only said, " Ah. Mon Dieu. how he did
play! No wonder that he is nervous."

The disquietand confusion in the nave
and aisles increased. A messenger had
been sent to look for the missing man,
but he could not bo lound.

What was to bo done?
Finally, some friends of Monsieur La-

combc niado bold to urge his immediate
election, declaring that ho had far sur-
passed all competitors; and they even
hinted at cowardice on tho part of Raoul
Tcgot.

This insinuation was indignantly de-

nied by Tegot's friends, who were very
numerous but helpless; they knew their
friend too well to believe lym capable,
of such conduct. Ho was they said,
probably detained somewhero by an ac-

cident.
But wherever he was, he was not

present; and when a vote was taken,
nastily, by a showing of hands. Mon-
sieur Baptiste Lacombe had ton times
as man ballots as any other purson.
and. of course, poor Monsieur Tegot,
not having competed, was not balloted
forat all.

Tho people dispersed to their homes,
some in vexation that their favorite had
not appeared, others in a liltlo alarm at
his strange absence. Young Francois
Tegot had not seen his father since ear-
ly morning, and could not conjecture
where he might be.

Tho next day the missing organist did
not appear, ami his friends began to in-

quire and to search for him. But they
were wholly unsuccessful. A little boy
said that he had seen him go into the
church with Monsieur Lacombe early
that morning; but Monsieur Lacombe
said, very distinctly and with some ve-

hemence that tho missing man had left
the church an hour later to go to a cot-
tage at the edge of tho town, where he
was to give a lesson in singing.

So the affair lay wrapt iu mystery.
There were many surmises, but nothing
definite was known. A few expressed
suspicion of the rival candidate, but the
usiicion was too great to be thrown

rashly upon anybody. Thus no prog-
ress in tho inquiry was made. A hu-

man life did not mean so much in those
storruy days after the Revolution as for-
merly, and the mysterious disappear-
ance, without being in tho least cleared
up, gradually faded from men's minds
and passed out of their conversation.

Months and years passed away, and
nothing was known ot tho young mau.
His sou. nov come to the years of man-
hood, always declared that his father
would not have been absent from the
trial willingly, and he firmly bclieTed
that he had met with a violent death.
More than this he would not say; but
sometimes when ho looked toward
Monsieur Baptiste Lacombo still the
respected organist of the church his
oyes were observed to flash meaningly.

Thero was to be a grand Jcc in the
church, and a "great preparation was
made. As the orgau needed repairs, it
was dbcided to repair it thoroughly;
and one of the builders from Bordeaux
was sent for.

Ho was to come on Thursday; but he
chanced to arrive the day before, and
was to betrin work early the following
morning. That night, a light glimmered
out of the darkness of tho gallery of
the church.

Two days passed. The repairing of
the organ"went on, but there was much
to be done and it might take a week.
One afternoon, as Francois passed
through the center of tho village, two
men came hurriedly out of tho town-hou- se

and hastened away toward the
church. It was the organ-builde-r, very
much excited, and one of the officials
of the town. The jjoung man, ventur-
ing on his well-know- n skill as an
6rganist, followed them; and the three
entered the building. A few worship-
pers were at tho great altar, and the
sacred edifice seemed unusually quiet
and peaceful.

The organ-build- er seemed too agi-
tated to answer the questions that the
town official asked him, but led the
way quickly to the organ-lof- t. "Put
your foot on that pedal!" he said, ex-

citedly, pointing to a particular one of
the scale.

The official was too bewildeaed to
comply, and Francois did it for him.

"Now try the next one!"' said ho.
Francois "did so, but no sound came;

only a queer, intermittent rumbling
like a bounding and rebounding.

"It does not sound," said the organ-builde- r.

" Follow me and I will shoyr
you why."'

"It never has sounded since the
great trial-da- y, years ago," muttered
the young man. But he followed on.

They clambered up a rickety stair-
case, a still more rickety ladder, and
came to a platform at a level with the
top of the organ; and all around them,
reaching up out of the dim light below,
were the open pipes. Passing hurried-
ly around on a narrow plank to the
back of the organ, their agitated guide
paused before a row of immense pedal
pipes, and without allowing his own
eyes to look, he held the light that he
carried for the others.

Both looked down into the cavernous
tube that, he indicated, and both start-
ed back in surprise and fear.

"It k a man's legs!" gasped the
frightened town official.

After the first moaent of surnrise
lkad'peseed, they begaa to get back

their wits; and the young man adrfoed
that they iiend for several trong men
and lift out the pipe.

This seemed sensible, and in a half
hoar the men were nt hand and thu
pipe was drawn down to the level of the
organ-lol- t and laid horiontallr. The
workman had bcn informed of" tho na-

ture of their work, and all were under
intense excitement. The pipe was
very long, and the body wai at least
five feet from the top. One of the
workmen reached in a pole having a
hook at the end, and the next minut
drew forth the dead body of the sinis-
ter old organist, Baptisto Lacombe.

There was a pause of silent ho Tor.
Nobody cared particularly for tho dead j

man. but the manner of his death was
terrible.

"How did it happen?" whispered
one.

"Perhaps it was suicide," answered
another.

They began to more closely examlno
the larpc tube. Francois Tegot. who.
although thus far cooler than tho oth-
ers, now seemed unable to stand, point-
ed to the hand of the dead man, which
was tightly clenched upoa a small cord.
One ot the workman approached, and
with some difficulty dretv out the line;
and a new thrill "of expectation went
through the silent company when they
saw, attached to thu end of the line, an
old leather bundle covered with dust.

Young Tegot now seemed to master
himself by a great effort, and, motion-
ing the workman back, he advanced,
and, lifting the bag tenderly out
into a more convenient position, he
said, solemnly, as if to himself, " I have
long suspected something was wroug,
and now I shall know."

Then he examined the bag. and at
length took from his pocket a knife and
carefully uut open ono side.

Despite the fact that he expected the
revelation that now came, he started a
little back, for the opening revealed a
piece of cloth, a coat, which even the
town official could recollect to be the
coat of the long-los- t organist, Raoul
Tegot, Francois' father.

The young man stepped back and
sank again into his seat, and the others,
coming forward, laid the bag quite
open, and drew forth a watch and an
embroidered vest; in a pocket of the
coat was found a purse. "Here is an
odd treasure," said ono of the work-
men, holding up a locket of dull gold.

Francois seized it and opened it. Tho
color forsook his face and his eyes filled
with tears. Ho simply said:

" My mother."
The town official now whispered to

the surprised organ-builde- r that the
villainous Lacombc had killed poor Tc-

got on the morning of the trial, .and
had secreted the body in some unknown
place and hidden tho valuables here.
Frightenejl.by the fear of discovery, ho
hauattetnptcd to remove tho treasures,
and had fallen into the pipe and had
thus met a horrible death. "There is
nothing secret," said Franco's, "but
shall bo revealed. Sin is its own de-

tector, and its secrets cannot rest."
The excitement among the townspeo-

ple was for many days even greater
than it had been at the" time of Toot's
disappearance, und many and bitter
were the reproaches heaped upon the
wickeil org.ini?t's memory.

Fr.incois was immediately chosen or-gaui-st,

aud held the position during his
entire life. youth' s Companion.

How Two Heroic Boys Saved tho Lives
of Shipwrecked Sullors.

Thero was a picturcsquo sccno
yesterday morning on tho bluff above
llovious'" beach where lies the hull of
the wrecked Alico Buck. The incident
most talked about was the saving of tho
lives of three of the wrecked crew by
two young men, Silas Hovious and
Frank Hale, each aged nineteen years, j

and sous of neighboring ranchers, lhc
story of their adventures is one of
simple heroism, and is one that should
gain for the young men some suitablo
recognition. It seems that two of the
sailors managed to reach shore unas-
sisted and found their way to the house
of Hovious. When they had told tho
story of tho wreck and were being
warmedandted by Mrs. Uovious.the boy
Silas and his father ran to the edge o'f
the bluff, where Mrs.. Hovious and
others soon followed. Some timo bo-for- o

any human form was distinguished
in the surf pitiful cries tor assistance
were heard. Silas at last, by standing
on the edge of tho bluff and looking
down its hundred feet of almost
straight sides, discovered a man
cliuging to a plank and being tossed
about iu tho breakers. He toTd of his
discovery, but none of the men dared
to attempt thu descent of the cliff, to
the forlorn hope of rescuing the man.
Silas, aftor waiting a moment, said:

.Mother, I can't ocar to hear that
man's cries," and before ho could bo
htopped threw off his coat and swung
himself over tho edgo of tho bluff. Ho
was instantly joined by 3oung Hale.
Standing on the beach, yesterday, Mrs.
Hovious told a Call reporter tho rest
of the story. "How those boys got
down there, I don't know. You can
see for yonrself that a goat couldn't
climb there. But somehow or other
they reached that narrow ledge of rock
you see down thero over which the
waves break. Frank Hale picked up a
pieco of ropo thrown upon tho rock by
a wave, and the boys together threw
one end of it to the sailor. He made
a grab for it but missed it, and
the back current carried him out
of reach. The next wave brought
him in almost to their, feet, out
ho missed tho rope again. I was
afraid ho would clutch at tho bovs'
ankles and drag ono of them out with
him. 1 begged one of the men standing
about to go down thero and help tho
boys. One man standing near me was
a sailor, but none of them dared to
make the attempt. Onco more tho
waves brought the man in, looking
moro dead than alive. This timo the
boys took hold of the middle of the
rope and each throw oat an end. The
sailor caught tho rope this time, but tho
boys nadir t strength to pull him out of
the water, and he hadtf t strength to
drag himself up to the ledge, where
they were standing. But the boys
somehow crept along tho slippery steep
rocks, until they reached that spot
down there where you see the beach
begins. Then they dragged him out of
the water and he was taken up to our
house. We thought for a long time he
would die, buc a warm fire-pla- ce and
hard rubbing brought him around at
last. Tho boys brought two more men
up to the house soon after that" San
Francisco CaiL

Two prisoners were charged in a
London police court with exchanging
sentencesdf imprisonment by each an-
swering to the other's name. This is
not an uncommon thing in India, where
a native jailer had been known to allow
a prisoner to go out to get married and
spend his honeymoon in the city so long
as he found a friendly substitute willing
to endure incarceration in the mean,
time.

A roll of an invisible drum is heard
at Airlie Castle, in Scotland, as a warn-
ing of the death of the head of the
house. So runs the tradition, and in
1849, when the Lord Airlie of that day
died, several persons declared that they
heard the mysterious drum beat Of
course it is now said that asimilar oc-
currence preceded the news of Lord
Airlies death in Colorado.

Fresh eggs have a lime-lik- e ap-
pearance to their shells, whereas the
outer covering of . stale egg is glossy
and'smooth.

Goal-ta-r BMkasa good protective
ooveriaglor woude ol trees,

Sdeaee the ranaer FrkL
Maakiod grows more enlightened asd

enjiblc a the world grow older, but,
notwithstanding, wave of ignoraacc
dash upon the evergreen shores o! edu-

cation, and make un-igbt- ly jots on the
disk of the world of acioncc One niaa.
who for forty year has ulled the soil
and warned an boowt living by plowing
and sowing, reaping and mowing. Ull
has tho weakness to ascrt that science
is a nuisance, book learaisg afraud.and
newspapers but an invention of the
" old boy " to cheat farcrsoutof a lit-

tle money. When you know bo has
never taken a newspaper, never attends
church, don't know how to read or
write, your astonishment ceao. and
you pity the poor man frorii the bot'om
of vour heart. Such men as this believe
in "moon farming, butchering by the
moon, in charms, and evil spirits only a
little less powerful than our Creator.
They aro full of tho Hranget notions,
the most preposterous superstitions.aad
the clear reasonings of tho scientist
make no impressiou on them, bovatue
they do not understand the reasonings
that irnve the truth of tho proiKwi- -

tion. They aro the next door
to barbarism, and all that save
them is their living in the midst of
education and scientific minds, and ab-

sorb, as it were, tho dews of example,
aud almost unconsciously nractice the
precepts of civilization, "The farmer is
instructed by science that the continual
raising of oue kind of graiu from the
Kame piece of ground takes from it
the peculiar elements necessary to th
growth of the grain, and so the quanti-
ty raised per acru dimmi-h- e until the
crop no longer pays for raising. Sci-

ence points out what special elements
have been used, and as science can
tell tho particular kinds of manure re-

quired to supply the loss there need bo
uo loss of time experimenting, or vain-

ly trying to raise tho same crop on tho
exhausted soil. Silica and limo for
wheat, amraonlacal and nitrogenous
manures for com, and so on, but as a
general thing barnyard manure. es-

pecially for corn and grass, insufficient,
and will increase the corn crop from
fifteen to twenty-liv- e or thirty bushels
to the acre, whifo the meadow is cor-
respondingly benefited. Manure in any
quantity is never wasted on corn
ground, but for an oat crop on our
prairie soil it will almost certainly
cause such rank growth as to cause it
to lodge and spoil one-ha- lf of the crop.

Ornithology teaches us that thrushes
and many oilier birds are great lovers
of worms and caterpillars, and that
each bird makes away with an hundred or
moro of them everyday as longas they
abound, and thus aro tfie means of sav-
ing fruit aud flowers for our use. The
unscientific and ignorant, instead of
encouraging the birds to stay and eat
what fruit they want, load their old
shot guns ami with malice aforethought
murder the innocents. Wo see in this
case that science protccis while igno-
rance kills. Zoology teaches us what
are our enemies, and experiments and
experience points out what cases the
shot gun, traps or poison is best adapted
to rid us of the pests. Geology un-

earths the fossil remains of extinct ani-
mals in regions where now no cognate
species exist, and the leaves of plants
have left their everlasting impression
upon stone, and the different fornia-t:on-s

of earth and rocks which have
been elevated by volcanic power bring
together links of prehistoric history
which makes our earth venerable with
age, say a hundred thousand years,
since God set it in its place among the
innumerable host that lights up tho
blue vault abovo us. Geology shows
us how water, air aud chemical changes
form tho soil which is a rich inheritance
from our Father in Heaven. Mineral-
ogy and metallurgy have unearthed tho
precious metals and converted them to
the uses of man. The rich vintage of
Km ope is drank from gold and silver
soblcts in the mansions of the rich
our money is made of them, and orna-
ments of great value set with precious
3tonos graco tho arms, cars and lin-

gers of belles and mothers whoso
frivolity leads to ornament rather
than usefulness. But the scieuce
of entomology, which embraces the
whole list of insects injurious to vegcla-bleo- r

animal life, is of vast importance to
the farmer: for. unless he understands
it in part, he cannot always discrimin-
ate between his enemies and friends;
and hence, to act aright under all cir-
cumstances he wants to know the'r
individual history, habits, and their
changes from larva to pupa and from
pupa to the perfect insectthe timo
they remain in their different states.
We" Want to know their enemies, and the
best method of producing them in num-
bers sufficient to annihilate thu enemv,
or at least render them comparatively
harmless by reduction of their numbers.
The quail eats millions of chinch bugs,
and therefore should be fed and raised
in numerous flocks, protected by
stringent laws. The lady bug destroys
large quantities of the Colorado bee-
tle s ergs and young larva;; and young
ducks in sufficient numbers will clean
out a potato patch in a few days. Tho
science of entomology as applied to tho
interests of the farmer is yet in its in-

fancy, and wo believe its thorough
knowledge is destined to work remark-
able changes in the treatment of animal
diseases. Let the boys and girls too,
begin its study now, and their minds
will have healthful and useful employ-
ment for life. Cor. Western Itural.

Aaother Ulnsion Dispelled.

Recent research proves all to clearly
that the Caliph Haroun Alraschid, the
hero of tho "Arabian Nights," was by
no means the perfect character we have
been led to believe him. In proof of
this, scores of anecdotes, authentic and
otherwise, are related of the Caliph,
but we have room for but two or three.
Ho sentenced a pieman to have his ears
nailed to a door and his pics to be
thrown outside of the gates, as a penal-
ty for making his pics unfit to eat; and
a baker to be burned alive in his own
oven for his adulterations and short
weights. On being remonstrated with
at the severity of the sentence, "I have,
perhaps, been a little too hasty," said
Haroun, and ordered some new regula-
tions for the city tradesmen. He was
greatly troubled at the prediction of.a
Jewish astrologer that he would de
within a year. His vizier sent for tho
astrologer and asked him how long he,
the astrologer himself, would live. He
replied that his art told him until a good
old age. At the vizier s suggestion tho
Caliph had the man's head cutoff.
"Your Majesty now sees what his
predictions are worth," said the
minister. One day Mesrur, the
executioner, suddenly burst out laugh-
ing at the recollection of a man whom
he saw amusing the crowd on the banks
of the Tigris the day before. Tho Ca-
liph being menancholy ordered him to
bring the jester to the palace. Mesrur
bargained on the way that the fellow
should give him two-thir- ds of what he
received from the Caliph. He tried
all his drolleries upon the Caliph, whom
he failed to move with laughter, but

' who on the contrary began beating the
jester with a leathern bag filled with
Luge pebbles, as ha had promised he
would do three times, unless he made
him laugh. The man howled with pain
at the blow, and begged the Caliph, to
send for Mesrur. and telling him the
bargain, insisted that Mesrur should
receive tne other two blows in accord-
ance with their agreement As soon as
Mesrur received one blow he said: "Oh,
Prince of the Faithful, the third is
ewDuga for Be; give him the two-third- ?."

This restored the Caliph's
good temper, aud laughing heartily he
rewarded them both. These are a few
of the caprices ol " the good, the wC
Harotm- -

HOSE. IMKS A5D GAKDE5. I
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Ice-Crea- m Caie. Mak good
poage cae. bake half aa isch thick in

jrJlr'pau aad let rt co',4. Whip x
pint of thick, twrel cream, until It
looks like ice-crea- jweetca and flavor
with vanilla. Blanch and chop a pouad
of almostl. :r into the evexax and
spread tcry thick between the cakrs

Choice hay. lad by upoa aaffb?di
directly over stabl. receives irrrpara-b'- e

damage. Such a practice U to be
discouraged. "nco hajf thn situated
absorbs the neocb from the animal
betifalh. unlc. perhaps a Ught tfuor
bo provided between the "tables and the
hay abovc

The was dbcued recently
at the Central Xew York Farmers'
Club. The facts developed la the ex-

perience of farmers present were that
though mjII and setson unquestionably
have much to do with the Savor of po
tatocs. the late potatoes retain their
flavor over winter and Into ipring better
than early .orts.

Honey Cakes. Three and one-ha- lf

pounds of flour, ono and one-ha- lf pounds
of honey, one halt pound of butter, one-ha- lf

pound of sugar, half a nutmeg, oue
tables poonful of ginger, one teaspoon-fu- l

of soda; roll thin and cut in small
cakes; bnke in a quick oveu. cover tight
aud let stand till moist They will keep
a long time. This recipe has been usd
in our family twenty-t- h e yam. Soft
ginger cake can be made with honey
instead of molasses, eiceptlhat you use
some more honey and leave out the

Here is a good washing fluid. Take
one pound cnstil potash, ono ounce
ammonia, one ounce borax and ono
gallon oft water; use one-hal- f cupful,
and about ouo inch shaved off an ordi-
nary bar of soap to a boiler of clothes.
Soak 3'our clothes over night, wring
them out in the morning and boil with-
out rubbing; rinse thoroughly, and you
will bo delighted to see how white your
was'i will be. The suds improve rather
than injure thu colors of printed fabric,
which is not often the case with wash-
ing fluid. Erchamjt.

The following quantities of simple
medicines may be given at a dose to a
full-grow- n animal, vi.: Purgatives
Linsucd-oil- , one pint; epsomor glaubcr
salts, twelve to sixteen ounces; aloes,
half an ounce; castor-oi- l, one pint
Diiiret.cs- - Saltpeter, onu ounce; sweet
spirits of niter, ono to two ounces;
resin, one-ha- lf ounce; turpentine, onn
ounce. Tonics Sulphate of iron, two
to four drams; Peruvian bark, one to
two ounces; gentian root one-ha- lf

ounce. Antiseptics Chlorate of iMt-as- h.

one to four drams; hyposulphite
of soda, one ounce; carbolic acid, ono-ha- lf

to one dram. For young animals
these may bo reduced to one-hal- f, one-fourt- h

or one-eight- according to thu
age. S. Y. Times.

Beef Tea and Rico. During war
times I was always making this for the
invalided men whoso appetites were re-
turning. Take an ounce of Carolina
rice, wash it carefully in two waters,
and pick out tho grit or bleaks; put it
in a pie plate with half a pint of cold
beef tea, or beef broth, and let it swell
over night; next day bake just as it is
until well done; forty minutes in a quick
oven does it; watch it. however, aud
add more broth if it gels hard; boil tho
third of a pint of milk, and when it is
cool heat an c into it; then mix this
with your rieo; season with a very lit-

tle salt and but a few grains of pepper;
let it be put back iu the oven and baku
again slowly for an hour. This is
highly nutritive and easily digested.
Cor. N. V. World.

Amiii:osia C.vke. Pour a pint of
boiled custard, hot, over ono pound of
nice spongu-cak- o sliced iu a shallow
dish; when cold, take two smooth
molds or forms holding about one pint
each; put into each a layerof tho cako.
then a" sprinkling of almonds blanched
and sliced (of which you must have two
ounces), and bits of preserved fruit,
then another layer of cake, almonds
and fruit till the molds are full; then
cover with the cake. Let it stand on
ice an hour, then turn from the molds
ami serve. You may use a variety of
nuts and fruit; the latter must be rich
and well drained from tho sirup.

Ornamental shrubs, planted about
dwellings, arc often neglected year
after year, and bocome distorted in
shape and stunted in growth. They
may be greatly improved by maniiro
and pruning. "The manure should bo
applied in autumn as a top-dressin- g,

extending at least as far from the stem
ou each side as the height of the shrub.
The solublo parts of the manure will
soak into tho ground and accelerate
growth next season. The mulching
effect of the fibrous parts will be useful. '

Next spring, before growth begins, cut
back the longer shoots at a fork:, taking
tho longer or larger portion of the
branch and leaving tho smaller, which
will avoid any stump. Bring tho shrub
thus into handsome shape. If the
growth is too thick anywhere, thin it
out If thero are any crooked or dead
shoots or branches, cut them off.

Bay Windows and Piazza Green-
houses.

There Is yet a great want in connec-
tion with country-house-s which per-
haps some ingenious inventor might
supply if tho matter was lam before
him, and we thought we might try to
do so.

Every one ha3 plants and flowers
they wish to keep through the winter,
and at this season every nook and cor-
ner from cellar to garret is searched for
some frost-pro- of place to keep them in.
If we could only keep them in somo
nice light and warm spot where they
might grow on and blossom, how much
our home pleasures would bo increased!
Room-cultur- e is very often a failure
near our large cities, either from the
fumes of burning gas, from heaters, or
perhaps from both. To grow plants
we will have to cut them off from gas-light- ed

rooms, and of course we sepa-
rate them from the warmed atmosphere
also. They want some placo quite by
themselves to do welL

Now, our piazzas are little used in
winter. They are chiefly to ward off
the summer's sun. If we could affix
temporary sash to them and fill the
space with plants, we should have an
exceedingly enjoyable winter scene.
The sash, indeed, can be so fixed, but
the trouble comes in with the heating
arrangements. Nothing has been in-

vented tnat is simple enough. We have
asked some of the best florists for their
views, and all suggestions seem to be
these: One says place a small "water-bac- k'

behind "the kitchen-rang- e and
connect the conservatory with it Dy hot-wat- er

pipes. Another would have sim-
ply a heat-flu- e from the regular furnace
In'the cellar. Another thinks a com-
mon stove, with care to keep out, or
rather in, dust and gas, would answer
in small places. We have known all
these plans to be tried and all have
proved failures. The gas and dust from
a common stove will not stay in. as a
friend who depended on it last year
found to his sorrow, aa his plants be-

fore spring were worse than in former
years when they were hoased ina cellar.
Arrangements front the heater or
"water-back- 1 fail geeerally because we
have to keep up a good fire to heat the
distant part, which the piazza geaeral-l- y

is, whea. we do Bot generally keep
up so heavy a fire in the heater im the
night-tim- e- It is in the cold nights
when oar plants need the aeoat heat
and there m bo saTiag i keeping a
roaring fir, eaoogh for a large maa-aio- n.

aerelj to accomodate a Jew dexea
pknta. Nee of these pleats are cheap
eaoaghforthe asillioa; jet if some
cheap sxd portable pbu for acatiae sacs
places covld be invested, there is little
Mt t the auttictt would patronise

asfrgrspa,
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Evekt rain U th trMtt of hi osm'
fortuoo. but nls&ty few of ihcta ctrr Wira
tts tro.

Tm CMiaylM.
"GoMraMctllcal llMerj" t a eooorn.

Intnl. potent a'trtlrr, or Wod-cliai- ar

rrtncUr, thu wlo foUca eplntea from lt
wbo ue It for nr numvr, Ixora tive common
pimple, blo'.cf, or cruptluti, to the UrtulJ-!l- e

eroful6u wfllln;.or ulr InternU
frrr, ormes xnd ulcrltn. 1W to lu
beain iudurct. Cunuapl!oa. which It
but a icrofulou igccUoti of the lns, mir.
In lu early uge, be cured br free ue f
thW tiod-slve- n irtnnly. e article on cob-utaptl-

and It treatment In Part 111. ot
the World' lUtpentarjr llme ?erl of
pamphlet. eoU Imo atampt, potpa!l.
Address oniD's IUsrrNAKV Mtuitat
ASSOCIATION, lluffalo, N. Y.

NriGitnou's pretty daughter: "How
much 1 tbl a yard!"" lrper ton (de-pera- te

"tpoon" on her)' "Oaly one kl."
If It U o cheap 1 Mill tale thre jardi,

and grandma will pay you."

A I.Jr Waala la Kmw
the latrst 1'arMan atyte ot drcst and bon-
net; a new way to arrarvre the hair Mill-
ion are expended for artificial appllancra
which only inaVe onpicuou the fact that
emaciation, nerwut dli:iiy, and feiiuJo
weakncM exist. Ir. Pirrre'i Kaiorlto
Prescription" is told under a pot 111 e KUar-ante- e.

Jf ued a directed, art can be di-Ien- ed

with. It will oereotne thtxe die
cac peculiar tu females, lty drugsWl.

What State It round on both aide and
high in the middle! Ohio.

A Mltlski Mar b. I'ntat.
You are not coniumpthe. but If you "let

a cough alone" you are in danger of the
wort dfeac on earth. I'Uu'a Cure will
cure consumption, but much eatler and
iniicaer when In the variy tate and 'y a
cough. Sold by drucgltla at 'c and Jl.OO.

Mike : " It's the Irijh that does all
tho invinting in the.e dnv, ?ure."
Jonathan: "Irish bo darned; the Irish
don't invent anything to xpeak of : itV
thu Americans that invent everything'
Mike: "Thin perhaps yez can tell me
why tho Irishman's name, Pat, It al-

ways next to the date on all the new
Divil of nn American name

can ye find on wan, at all, at all I"

Garner up pleasant thoughts in
your mind, for pleasant thoughts make
pleasant lives. Try to seo all you ran
of tho good and tliu beautiful, w that
bright, cheerful pictures may bo im-

pressed upon memory's tablets, and give
you materials of which to think sunny
and lovely thoughts.

m

Truth takes the stamp of the soul it
enters. It is vigorous ami rough in arid
souls, but tempers and softens itself in
loving natures.

How industriously the good grows
and propagates itself, even among the
weedy entanglements of e7il.

pAitAnoxicu. The bct time to catch
oft water is when it U raining hard.

So.mk men near off; other wrar off
and on; and other, again, pretty much
ever) where.

Two oi.i evidently from out of
town, wcie walking along the trectone ttty
Iat week, when one of them a
bunch of liati.in:n. Stopping to lotk at
them, lic adjusted her glae and ex-

claimed: " Well, I do declare. If them ain't
linger string bean than lccrwln my
life."

in the teacher: 'And It mine to pa,
when King Heekiah heard It, that he rent
hi clothe.' Sw, what dov that mean,
children, 'he rent hNclolhes?' " t'p went
a Utile hand. " Well, If ou know, tell u."

Pleac, ma'am," -- aid the child, timidly,
" I f.'po-- he hired 'cm out."

Thkiik ww riTounir Indun Moux
Whosnldto hi comrade Oh. phloux

Are i by number, my brave.
Hut vrc still ran till Kruve

With the Vankoc. without much odious."
-- -

A Ki:knchmn' learning the Kng!lh lan-
guage complained of the irregularitv of tho

crb "to go." the prccnt u-n- of which
isomc wag had written out for bfni a fo-
llow: "I go; thou tarlet; he depart: we
lay track; jou cut tlck; thou abjuatu-lat- c

or skedaddle. "
SoMEUOPV.oIung a lot of cucumber lnU

a Vermont man' cider mill when he wan'l
looking, and the wild look in thu man'
eye, a he lay tangled upon the floor after
drinking the cider, will haunt the perpetra-
tor of the deed to the grave.

Thkrk arc omc experience In life which
make u feel like the boy who, when h
ktubhed hi toe against a harp tone. ald
he wa too big to cry and too badly hurt to
laugh.

t
A German saying relate that "talking

come by nature, while n Hence come of the
understanding."

A oooii housewife's affairs are like a mo-

tion to adjourn "alwaya in order."

The Laclede Hotel, St. Louis, Ifo.

Messrs. J. L. Griswold and "W. F.
Sperry, well-know- n and experienced
hotel men, have recently purchased the
above property and nave redecorated,
refurnished and reappointed tho hotel
at an expenditure of $40,000.

The plumbing and sewerage has re-

ceived especial attention. AU improve-
ments have been successfully embodied
to secure the most perfect sanitary con-

ditions. The house is supplied with the
electric light, electric bells, hot and cold
water, new passenger elevator, tele-

graph and ticket offices, and contains
00 rooms, and has the most central lo-

cation in the city, situated on Chestnut,
extending from "Fifth to Sixth Streets.
Being owners of the property, with no
rent to Dav. Messrs. Griswold & Sperry
are prepared to cater to the public at
the low prices of $2.00, 52.50 and 3.00
per day.

cennfrjiex.
IsHrtaat to Faltlle m weHat tmm

HaJVi Jammal of Health, nlerxisz to Coe-umptl- on,

make, the following important
statement:

"Coosusiptioa usually begtas with a
slight, dry cough fa the morals?, tbes. os
going to bed, getting more aad sore fre-QUe- at,

with more aad more palega.-ia-erettis- g

debility, thisae of ieah, short-Be- ss

of breath, aad qukkaea ot pulse. la
fatal eases its average coue is about twe
years; hence the faporUace of arrestiBg
the disease at as seriy a stag as possible.
aad the sooner ratios! aeau are employed
tor this purpose the greater tfce chases oC
success. Tae disease is owisg to aa irrita-
tion comssescfaK la the throat aad extead-Jagtothelusg- B,

so that their aeties bister-fexe- d
with, aad tfce bioed dees sot receive

sufidest oxygen te faxify ft. The bmic
marked tigs of luag disease k emsdatlee;
ad the ssest pesUire iadkatlea ofrtturs-la- g

health is merease to weight"
Se tpwks BdVB Jvmal of ffasftt, aad we

assy add that to desecrate esees. ead. is
fact, is ail esses eC Gsessmpties, er tnsa-fel- es

ef tee terns aad laacs, assseemte
relief may be obfslnsd sedaf rnisfsr taieffected 6y the eC Dr. Wa. Baft's B4-s- at

Ssr tee Lttags. medkiae kaetra Jsrmen taaa thirty-tv- e Tears as aa wslssHsr
remedy for cooghs, eoid, sreaehltis sad all
yilmsasry aad pectoral aissssss. Tasttke
wwstraswelCiiaiiimpUea hare heea eared
hy the ase ef HaM's Kalsaa has see at
tested tear the Iannises whe hare

eseaa
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DR. JOHN lULL'S

Smiths Tonic Sra
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.

Tat proprittor ot tal ctltbratod mtdlclas
jastlyclalmt far it atopriorltyeer all rem-
edies t rer offered to tat public for th SA TZ,
CERTAIN, SP2KDY aad rEEXAHENT curs
OtARueani PtTer.orCUilUanl FeTrr.wavth.
er of short er long Handing. II rtfcri to tao
satire Weitt rn and Southern country to bar
hira tcitimoay to tho trath of th astorttea
that in oo cat what ver will it fait to car If
las diroitloBi art strictly followed aad carrl4
om. la a grtal many caaes a sicgl dot has
bn sufficient for a car, and wool famllUs
have been cared by a single battle, with a per-

fect rrttoratioa of the gsntral Lalth. It is,
howtrer, prudent, and la every cat more cer-

tain to care, it its nse is continued la smaller
doses for a week or two after the dlstai has
beta checked, rsore especially Is diScalt at
leng-ttandio- g cases. Usually this medietas
will not require any aid to keep the bowels la
good order. Should the patient, however re-

quire cathartic medicine, after bavin takes
three or foar dotes of the Tonic a single does
of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS
will be sufficient.

The ffenatne SMITHS TOJCICSYXUP most
have DR. JOHJf BULL'S private stamp on sack
bottle. DB.J0HJT BOLLonlyhastbtriajbtto
msnnfactare and sell the original JOHN J.
SMITH'S TOXIC SYRUP, of Loaltvllle. Xy.
Examine well the label oa each bottle. If cay
private stamp it not oa each bottle do sot
purchase, cr jou will be deceived.

70ZXIT 23T7X4XJ,
Manufacturer nnd Vmn4 of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPAMLLA.

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

The Popular Remedies of the Dav.
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